
                                            

                                            PRAYER REQUESTS 7-20-20 

From Dave Ferguson: 

 Jeff Wead (Dave’s brother’s co-worker) He is in the hospital for severe COVID-19 symptoms.  Prayers for 

his health. 

 Joe Latta and family (Dave’s boss) Joe’s grandfather, Ralph David Latta, aged 94 years old, passed away 

this weekend.  Please pray for Joe and his family at this time.  

*Jenny Lafferty’s dad Prayers of Praise that he was baptized by Jenny’s brother this week!  Prayers also for 

keeping the faith and perseverance for the church. 

*Jase Plocki and family Jase's heart catheterization is scheduled for this Tuesday, August 11 (Update:  Date 

change from prior email).  Please pray for it to go very smoothly and for it to be successful.  Also, please pray 

for him (and his family) to be traumatized as minimally as possible.  He has to undergo some invasive tests 

and scans before they begin the Cath, so he needs prayers for peace during those tests as well.  

*Dennis Prochaska & Family (Wilma Prochaska’s nephew) He has just been diagnosed with ALS....Lou Gehrig's disease.  

Please pray for both Dennis and his family. 

*Joan Wolfgong She has several commonly chronic health issues that she has managed for many years. As those chron-

ic issues have continued to slowly advance, she is experiencing additional symptoms and complications.  Please pray 

for a measure of physical strength, emotional courage, and comfort on her behalf.  Update:  Joan had been taken into 

the hospital due to several of her symptoms.  She was released and was staying with Jeff and Tammy to rebuild  her 

strength.  Please continue to pray for Joan’s improvement and good health. 

*Zak Holdren & Paul and Debbie Holdren  Zak has tested positive for CV-19. Thus far, his symptoms are manageable, 

with loss of taste and smell and some muscle pain as his principle complaints. Paul and Debbie had lunch with him 

(outdoors) last week and neither of them have any symptoms currently.   Please pray that Zak’s symptoms remain 

manageable and that Debbie and Paul have not contracted the virus.  

*Angela and family (Anne Taylor’s hospital roommate) She slipped and fell down steps in May and became a paraplegic 

from the fall.  She is receiving surgeries in relation to this accident.  Please pray for emotional comfort, physical healing 

and safety and healthy adjustment for her and her family.  She is a wife and a mother of teens.  Prayers also for them 

all to seek the Lord, and that they may be guided and comforted by Him. 

*Anne Taylor  She is recuperating after unexpected hernia surgery.  Praises that she had no complications and prayers 

for continued healing. 

                                    Please Pray for the following ,who have continuing concerns: 

Prayers for the efforts to grow and plant .   Prayers for the lost and those seeking the Lord.   All unspoken requests.  

The Church  Prayers for Christian unity. 

The Present COVID-19 Situation World Wide Prayers for the all encompassing needs of the world at large and our local 

state at this time.  

Kat & George Gardner  Continued prayers for Kat as she battles cancer.   

LeeAnne Lafferty and family  Prayers for family strength as they address LeeAnne’s Diabetes.   

Tom Arneson (Sharon Walters brother) Prayers for him as he is on dialysis with multiple medical needs. 

 

 

 



 

Evelyn Vento’s family (MaryAnn Clayton’s family) Prayers for help with stress as they care for their mother, Evelyn, 

who is in hospice.  Please continue to pray for Evelyn and her family as she has been struggling and it has been a long 

arduous journey for all of them. 

Kai (from the Fishers) He is a young child who has Leukemia.   Please continue to pray for successful treatments. 

Louise Craft (Amy McCumsey’s aunt) Please pray for her as she has been diagnosed with colon cancer.  Prayers for 

continued positive health are appreciated. 

Justin Aikens (Suzanne Parsons’ brother) He was in need of a liver transplant.  This is a shock to the family as he is 37 

years old.  Praises that Justin’s liver numbers have improved since he was in the hospital!  He has much hope with 

diet, medication, and monitoring.  Please pray  that his numbers continue to trend in the right direction and that his 

condition can be managed/improved with diet/medication.   

Sharon Sovinski (Wilma Prochaska’s friend’s sister)  Prayers for her as she is suffering with Ovarian Cancer. Update:  

She continues to be in the clinical trial and is doing well.  Her family is hopeful. 

Patty Kos Prayers for Patty to gain strength in standing and walking, which will be a help in Tom’s care for Patty.   Her 

numbers are improving and she may be reducing the amount of treatments  each week before long.  Please continue 

to pray for her to reach remission and continue to gain on the ability to walk.   

Robert Wiezorek (Mary Ann Clayton’s cousin) He is in his late 60s and was diagnosed with inoperable lung cancer.  

Please pray for him as he is receiving radical chemotherapy and radiation.   

Cathy (Brian Sadlowe’s mom) She has been diagnosed with mouth cancer.  Please pray for healing for her. 

Pam Kos (Tom Kos’s sister-in-law) Prayers while she continues her kidney dialyses. 

Debra Grubjesic (Josephine Grubjesic’s brother’s wife) Prayers for her as she is going through multiple surgeries.   

Tina Oshlick (Buddy Veiga’s cousin) Prayers for Tina as she fights bone cancer with expensive weekly treatments 

while caring for her young autistic son.   Her cancer continues to spread despite experimental and traditional treat-

ments.  Continued prayers for Tina and her family.  

Nancy (Lori Gephart’s mom, who is a co-worker of Jeff Steigerwald) Please pray for Nancy as she had suffered a 

stroke.  Nancy is home, but requires someone to live with her as she has no use of her left arm and limited use of her 

leg. 

Sonny and his mother (Anne Loudon’s student) Sonny’s mother, who has been battling cancer, is facing her final 

hours. He is in a lot of pain.  Please pray for “peace”, which is Sonny’s request.   Sonny’s mother has been fighting for 

several months and is still alive despite her condition. 

Jim Schorr (Schorr’s Bakery) Please pray for him as he was struck by a truck. He sustained many life altering injuries 

and still has a long road ahead.  Jim continues to heal and receive therapy from these devastating injuries.  He is 

home and receiving continued therapy after being in a rehabilitative facility for quite a while. 

Patty and her dad (Katie Jackson’s friend and co-worker) Patty's dad is fighting jaw cancer.   Praises that Patty’s dad 

has come through jaw surgery well after a long hospital stay and is home recuperating and had finished physical ther-

apy.  Please pray for healing as he takes chemo pills now and possible radiation treatment in the future, and for no 

return of the cancer.  Also, that they see God’s hand at work through this.   

Ginny & Eddie (Ginny is Josephine Grubjesic’s friend) Eddie has been diagnosed with cancer.  Prayers for healing for 

Eddie and comfort for both he and his wife, Ginny.   

Christy Long (Dave Weltz’s sister) She was removed from the lung transplant list and is working through check-

list items to get back onto the list.  Please pray  that she may get back on the transplant list.   

 


